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We’re a top 20 company to work for! 

Havebury was ranked 19 in the 100 
Best Not-For-Profit Organisations, 
seeing a formidable rise in the rankings 
after finishing 73rd in 2013, and 68th 
place in 2014 respectively. Compiled 
from the views of its 200 employees 
and the company policies, Havebury 
was recognised for its optimistic team, 
with 75% of employees feeling that 
they have a positive future in the 
company – ranked sixth amongst all 
small not-for-profit organisations.

Feedback from the survey also 
expressed that 81% of staff believe 
that Havebury has a strong social 
conscience, and 78% of staff view the 
training they receive as extremely 
beneficial. 

Karen Mayhew, Chief Executive at 
Havebury Housing Partnership, said: 
“We are thrilled to hear that we have 

Somewhere in this edition of Havebury 
News we’ve hidden a blue Havebury 
house. All you need to do is look out 
for our little blue Havebury house and 
tell us which page it features on. 

To enter via Twitter, you’ll need to 
Tweet @Havebury with a picture 
of the house and include the page 
number. You can also enter by sending 
an email to office@havebury.com.  
One lucky winner drawn at random 
will win £100 in Love2Shop vouchers. 
Full terms and conditions are on  
page 3.

Hurry, though as our competition 
closes on Friday 30th September 
2016. We’ll announce the lucky 
winner in our winter edition of 
Havebury News. GOOD LUCK!

NewsLocal PR apprentice wins 
Apprentice of the Year 
2016
Our very own PR apprentice Jordan 
Gardiner has been awarded the 
Chartered Institute of Housing 
Apprentice of the Year award for 
the Eastern Region.

Jordan started his Apprenticeship Scheme in September 2014 and has worked on 
numerous PR events and marketing campaigns across all areas of the business. A 
newcomer to the Housing Industry, as part of his apprenticeship, Jordan gained 
an NVQ Level 2 in Business Administration in December 2015. 

Currently working in the Communications team, Jordan said: “I am delighted 
to have been chosen as Apprentice of the Year at the 2016 CIH Eastern Awards. 
It has been a thoroughly enjoyable and challenging experience. Completing my 
apprenticeship with Havebury has not only increased my confidence, but it has 
also given me two years of valuable experience that will stay with me for the 
rest of my working career.”

Applying for a garage has never 
been easier… 
Havebury owns approximately 3,200 garages 
in Bury St Edmunds, Haverhill, and its 
surrounding villages. All garages are available 
to rent, with costs ranging from £7.15 to 
£12.00 per week. 

In order to successfully secure one of our 
garages, you have to apply through our new 
quick and simple online application process, 
which was introduced at the end of 2015. You can find the application page by 
visiting www.havebury.com/garages 

To find a suitable garage, you simply enter the road and town/village or 
postcode for your preferred location. Our website will then pinpoint available 
garages in that area that you can apply for. A ‘step-by-step’ video guide that 
explains the process in greater detail can also be found on the website. 

Applications will be actioned on a first come, first served basis with the 
exception of blue badge holders who will be given priority.

If you need further information or assistance please contact our Customer 
Services Team on 0300 33 00 900, and select option 5.

*Reminder* You can now also cancel your Garage rental online. Simply  
visit http://www.havebury.com/garages and fill in our online cancellation 
form. We will then contact you to complete the cancellation.

New Pet Policy 
in place 
Havebury’s Operational Board 
meet on a regular basis to ensure 
that all of our policies are kept up 
to date and that they clearly set 
out our landlord 
and your tenant 
responsibilities. 
We understand 
that the policies 
affect you as 
tenants, which 
is why we regularly review our 
policies to make sure that you are 
up to date and take account of 
tenant views.

In one of its most recent 
meetings, Havebury has 
published a new Pet Policy, which 
determines Havebury’s approach 
to the keeping of pets. The key 
points from the new policy are:
• Tenants do not have an 
automatic right to keep a pet 
in a Havebury property. Some 
properties are not suitable, for 
instance, flats without their 
own garden.

• Your tenancy agreement 
will state whether you are 
permitted to keep a pet. If this 
is not included in your tenancy 
agreement, you must ask 
Havebury’s permission. 

• Tenants can keep small 
animals in their homes without 
permission, such as caged birds, 
rats and mice, hamsters and 
gerbils. Fish, reptiles, insects 
and spiders are also allowed, 
but within reason. 

• Permission can be given for the 
keeping of certain animals in 
an appropriately sized garden, 
such as aviaries, chickens and 
fowls; however this will be 
assessed case by case. 

• As a Havebury tenant, you’re 
required to be a responsible 
pet owner. This means looking 
after the animal with great care 
and attention; not allowing it 
to cause nuisance to neighbours 
and making sure it does not 
cause damage to your property. 
Havebury will take action 
against tenants when receiving 
complaints about their pets.

To read the full Pet Policy as well 
as all of the other policies in 
place, visit: 
www.havebury.com/policies/ 

been placed in the top 20 Not-For-
Profit organisations to work for.

It is essential to contain a happy 
workforce within the office in order 
to be successful, as it means that 
tenants in our 6,000 homes can be 
assured of a consistent, high quality 
service that our staff provide.” 

Welcome

You’re probably wondering what makes this edition 
so special and why we’re dedicating it to our new 
developments? Since 2002, we have built over 800 
new homes providing much needed affordable housing 
across the East of England.

In addition to managing a portfolio of over 6,000 properties in and around Bury 
St Edmunds and Haverhill, our Development team are working to increase the 
number of properties available to meet the ever increasing need of affordable 
housing. Over the next three years, Havebury hopes to deliver more than 427 
new affordable homes.

And if building even more homes wasn’t exciting enough, we have begun 
venturing out of Suffolk to ensure we maintain our target of achieving 427 new 
homes in the next three years. We have recently completed a development in 
Braintree and are also on site in Wymondham and Warboys.

So as we celebrate the landmark of building 800 new homes, we want to take 
you on our very own journey from where it all began, whilst filling you in with 
some of our finest developments along the way.

We hope you enjoy reading this Development special of Havebury News as much 
as we have had writing it and we look forward to building many more fantastic 
homes in the upcoming years to share with you.

Scott Bailey

Development Director at Havebury Housing Partnership

Employees at Havebury have been in celebration after the 
company was awarded its first top 20 ranking in the Sunday 
Times list of the 100 Best Companies to Work For.

Fancy getting your hands 
on £100 of Love2Shop 
vouchers? 

Find the Havebury 
house and win 
£100!

‘Find the Havebury House Competition’ terms and conditions
1. This competition is for tenants, leaseholders (including Shared Ownership) and garage tenants. It is not open to employees of Havebury 
Housing Partnership.
2. Only one entry per household will be accepted for each prize draw. There will be only one prize per household.
3. To enter the prize draw, you can enter via Twitter or by email. If entering via Twitter, you must Tweet a photo of the blue Havebury house to 
our Twitter handle - @Havebury. If entering via email you must send an email with your name, address and full contact details, along with the 
page number to office@havebury.com.
4. Entries will not be accepted from households with a record of anti-social behaviour or other recent tenancy breaches such as untidy gardens.
5. Qualifications for entry to the competition will be at the discretion of Havebury Housing Partnership, whose decision will be final. No 
correspondence will be entered into.
6. The competition closes on Friday 30th September 2016. The winner will be contacted by email by Monday 3rd October 2016.

Welcome to our special Development 
edition of Havebury News. 
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Are you claiming or seeking to claim
Follow Havebury’s top five tips to ensure you keep on top of your savings
Universal Credit was introduced in 2013 and will continue 
to roll out until all legacy benefits have been migrated. 
It was set up with the intention of simplifying the current 
benefit and tax credit system for people of a working age 
who are looking for work or in work with low incomes.

Universal Credit only affects a small number of tenants, 
but it’s expected that more people will need to claim 
Universal Credit later this year. 

With this in mind, we have put together five top tips for 
those who are or may be affected by Universal Credit:
 
1. If you have claimed Universal credit or make an 

application in the future you will need to make a 
separate claim for Council Tax Reduction with your 
local council.

2. Universal Credit is paid monthly in arrears, so when 
you first claim you won’t receive a payment for about 

Fancy a break from regular rent 
payments? Build up credit with these 
tips to earn a payment holiday
It’s often difficult to meet everybody’s expectations during the 
holiday season, especially maintaining your rent payments. 
However, if you pay by Direct Debit, 
you’re able to make additional 
payments that can build up enough 
credit to cover the period in which you 
wish to request a payment holiday. 
However, this request can only be 
actioned if there is sufficient credit 
on your account to cover the payment 
holiday. You can avoid getting or falling 
behind with your rent by following 
these simple suggestions:

1. Manage your expenditure carefully and try not to over-spend.
2. Always budget for rent when calculating how much to spend on food, drink 

and holidays.
3. Join a savings scheme such as the Credit Union so that you can put money 

away safely for your holidays and Christmas. 
4. If you do find that you are unable to pay your rent, contact a member of the 

Income Team who will make a payment arrangement to swiftly bring your 
account into order, without the need for legal action.

5. If you have other debts with other organisations as well as rent debt, seek 
advice from the Citizens Advice Bureau, Christians Against Poverty or call the 
Money Advice Line for budgeting advice 0300 500 5000. 

        Haverhill couple 
ecstatic after winning 
£1,000 in Havebury 
competition
Mr D Nunn, 81, and Mrs B Nunn, 
84 who live in Haverhill, became 
the recent winners of Havebury’s 
£1,000 incentive prize draw aimed 
at thanking tenants who consistently 
pay their rent on time.

Mrs Nunn, who admitted the couple 
didn’t believe the news at first, 
said: “We are absolutely thrilled to 
hear that we have won the £1,000 
prize draw with Havebury.” The 
couple, who have two children, 
five grandchildren and four great-
grandchildren, added: “After all the 
bad news we have had, this is just 
what we needed. We are still finding 
it hard to believe now, even though 
we have received the cheque!”

Mr and Mrs Nunn, who were both 
raised in Haverhill, have been 
happily married for 58 years and 
have lived in their cosy home for 
the past 18 years, claiming that 
the community spirit in Haverhill 
has meant that the couple 
have never had to re-consider 
switching locations. Mrs Nunn 
enjoyed a variety of different 
professions during her working 
career, including working at a 
chemist, whilst Mr Nunn was in the 
construction business his whole life 
working as a carpenter. 

When questioned if the couple had 
made any early plans with what 
they wanted to do with the money, 
Mrs Nunn said: “We haven’t decided 
what we would like to do with 
the money as of yet. But we look 
forward to using the money once we 
come to an agreement.”

Financial focus Financial focus

5 weeks. Havebury expects you to pay your rent in 
advance to prevent you getting further into debt with 
your rent. Please ensure that you maintain your rent 
payments whilst you’re waiting for your first payment.

3. It is important to provide the Department for Work 
and Pensions (DWP) with your payslips regularly so 
they can update your Universal Credit claim. HM 
Revenue & Customs also provide regular information 
about earnings to the DWP, which would result in your 
universal credit claim being updated. 

4. If your circumstances change you must notify the DWP 
as soon as possible. Any delay might mean you lose out 
on benefit.

5. When you make a claim for Universal Credit, make 
sure to let Havebury know as soon as possible. We can 
provide the relevant information about your tenancy 
that the DWP need for your claim.

Local Housing Allowance
You may be aware that the Government is going to continue making changes 
to how much benefit they will pay to tenants. One of the changes that will 
affect some new tenants is called Local Housing Allowance. 

What is Local Housing Allowance?
Local Housing Allowance means that if you become a 
new Tenant after 1st April 2016, your Housing Benefit or 
Housing Element may not cover your full rent and you 
will have to make up the shortfall from 1st April 2018.

Local Housing Allowance (LHA) rates vary depending on:
• the area where you live
• the number of bedrooms you need

There are five different rates:
• Shared Accommodation rate is for Tenants who are 

single, with no children and who are under 35 years old
• One, Two, Three and Four bedroom rates are for Tenants 

over 35 with or without children

Local Housing Allowance
A Single Person or 
a Couple over 35

= Who live in a 1 bedroom 
property in Bury St Edmunds 
with rent of £115.00 per week

Total Local Housing Allowance 
payable (benefit) is currently 
£102.25 so you could have to 
pay £12.75 each week towards 
your rent.

Shared Accommodation Rate (in unsupported accommodation)

A Single Person 
under 35

= Who live in a 1 bedroom 
property in Bury St Edmunds 
with rent of £115.00 per week

Total Shared Accommodation 
Rate payable (benefit) will be 
£64.14 so you could have to pay 
£50.86 each week towards your 
rent.

If you have any questions regarding the Local Housing 
Allowance, contact our Income Team on 0300 3300 900 or 
email incometeam@havebury.com

To look up your LHA go to 
https://lha-direct.voa.gov.uk/search.aspx

Warm Home Discount Scheme returns 
for 2016-17
Winter 2016 marks the 
continuation of the Warm 
Home Discount Scheme.

Pensioners on Guarantee Pension Credit 
with their name on electricity accounts 
will automatically get £140 off their 
electricity bills towards their heating 
costs between September 2016 and 
March 2017. This also applies to those on 
pre-payment and pay-as-you-go meters.

Many electricity companies also offer a discretionary pot of assistance for tenants 
of a broader group that need to apply to their provider early this autumn to 
maximise their chances. This group includes those on Savings Pension Credit, 
Income Support, JSA, ESA and Universal Credit with disability elements in their 
benefits or children under 5. Look out for information in the press and online 
or from your electricity provider as to their specific scheme this winter. Some 
providers such as EON are already asking tenants to register an interest for their 
discretionary 2016-17 scheme so don’t delay!

All smiles – Henry Williams of 
Bury St Edmunds celebrates winning  

the previous prize draw.
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Resident involvement

Havebury’s Residents’ Complaints 
Group bids farewell
The Residents’ Complaints Group was 
created to provide support to tenants 
during the complaints process. Since it was 
established two years ago, only one tenant 
has used the service. Unfortunately, the RCG 
will no longer continue their service and this 
means that they will not be available for use if you need to make a complaint. 

We would like to assure you that this will not affect our current complaints 
procedure or the service provided. If you have any enquiries, please email 
Complaints@havebury.com

Havebury 
tenants –  
we need you!
The saying goes 
that there’s nothing 
better than a 
fresh pair of eyes - 
especially when it 
comes to our tenant 
communications! 
Each time we send out tenant 
communications, we work hard 
to ensure that we consider the 
design, layout and information. 
Over the past few years, we’ve 
worked with closely with our 
Readers Panel to make sure 
that our communications are 
consistent and useful to our 
tenants.

We’re looking for tenants to 
become active members of our 
Readers Panel. If you would like 
to help review and give your 
honest feedback on Havebury 
communications such as tenant 
leaflets looking at various designs 
including formats, style and 
colour, then we need your help!

Over the course of the year, we will 
send out communications for you to 
review. All you’ll need to do is look 
at the communication, complete 
the review form and return it to 
our Bury St Edmunds office.

As a thank you for your time, 
you’ll receive payment in the 
form of an incentive voucher. 

If you’re interested in becoming 
a member of our panel, we want 
to hear from you! Please email 
communications@havebury.com 
stating your name, full address 
and contact details. 

Free English lessons benefit 
Havebury tenants 
A four-week English learning class run by Havebury 
Housing Partnership has received praise, providing 
tenants with the opportunity to complete a basic 
English language course.

The trial classes, held at Havebury’s head office at Western Way in Bury St 
Edmunds, were made available to any tenant over the age of 18, completely 
free of charge. The classes attracted well over a dozen tenants who all shared 
the aim of improving their English speaking, writing and reading skills.

The lessons were led by one of Havebury’s Customer Service Advisors, Jane 
Hodges, who also holds a Certificate in Teaching English to Speakers of Other 
Languages (CELTA). The four-week mini course of exciting lessons and activities 
included the alphabet, common English phrases and understanding basic grammar.

A participating tenant, said: “This four-week course has been a great 
experience. These lessons have given us so much and we can take everything 
that we have learnt into the real world. We just want even more lessons!”

Following the success of the trial lessons, Havebury extended the sessions for 
an additional seven weeks, finishing at the end of July.

An introduction to . . . 
Havebury’s Latest Developments

Dedicated to the provision of quality,
affordable homes in the East of England



The aim of the Development team is to provide high 
quality, affordable homes for those in need, to help 
meet the local and national housing demand. 

What is the aim of the Development team?

Our responsibilities include:

• Finding and buying appropriate land for  
new homes

• Looking into the feasibility of our 
projects and asking if they work within 
Havebury’s overall vision

• Working with local authorities in the early 
design stages and monitoring sites to make 
sure completion dates are met

• Managing budgets and cashflows, and 
make sure that grant claims can be 
made

It’s a busy, high pressure environment, 
and we work closely together to make 
sure we meet all our targets!

“Over the next three years, we hope to deliver more than  
427 new affordable homes across the region.”

Scott Bailey, Development Director

Architect drawings of 25 news homes in South Close, 
Bury St Edmunds. The development is due to complete in August 2016.

A day in the life of…

Kate Wise
Project Manager  
at Havebury Housing Partnership

As one of the Project Managers in the Development 
team, I have the challenging yet satisfying role of 
delivering new affordable homes for Havebury in the 
form of Affordable Rent or Shared Ownership units, 
to help meet the high demand for housing.

The process typically involves sourcing land, negotiating land purchase 
and working our way through the planning process with a view to 
obtaining a successful planning approval, which then gives us the legal 
permission we need to start building. We then oversee the works on 
site until the buildings are complete and occupied with new tenants.

We’re committed to being 
part of an Affordable Homes 
Programme that is grant 
funded by the Homes and 
Communities Agency. This 
states how many homes we 
need to complete within the 
period March 2015 – March 
2018 in order to be able to 
claim the grant. Our current 
target is 427 homes which is 
equivalent of 142 homes per 
year. That’s no easy feat, 
especially when there are so 
many factors and obstacles 
that need to be overcome. But 
who doesn’t love a challenge!

You may have gleaned from this that there are so many things going 
on in a typical day of a Project Manager. It’s a daunting task to ensure 
the project is delivered successfully, but reinforces the importance of 
being organised, regardless of the chaos around you! 

However, the reward of seeing a project develop from nothing, to 
providing homes that people want and need gives me the satisfaction 
I need to wake up the following morning and do it all over again. 

Just a few of my  
day-to-day tasks…

• Assess the mix of units 
we would require on a 
particular site 

• Award a works contract 
to a successful 
contractor

• Collate the documents 
required to submit 
a valid planning 
application

• Instruct site 
investigation works to 
be carried out

• Update the latest 
estimates and cash-
flows for my schemes



OVER 800 NEW HOMES AND COUNTING!
Take a look at some of Havebury’s finest developments, from where it all started to today

 2014
Simply stunning
Formerly a Victorian schoolyard and a car park 
in Risbygate, Bury St Edmunds, this £4 million 
development provides 29 one and two-bedroom 
homes for up to 72 people.

 2016
Venturing into Essex
We have recently completed our first homes in 
Essex, seeing ten new homes at Bamboo Crescent in 
Braintree. 

 2015
Even more homes on the High Street
Additional homes to the flats at Haverhill’s High 
Street sees three new flats and a one-bedroom house

 2016
Last orders as Priors development completes
Priors Avenue in Bury St Edmunds brings 33-much 
needed affordable homes and six homes available 
for Shared Ownership. The former 1933 Public House 
was previously owned by Greene King alongside two 
neighbouring bungalows. 

 2005
The first of many 
The development in Gloucester Road in Bury  
St Edmunds marked the beginning of a new era at 
Havebury – its’ very first development. The scheme 
comprises 16 homes. 

 2015
New sentence for homes in Thetford
A joint project between Havebury and Breckland 
District Council, with £1.2 million invested in 14 new 
homes at Heath Court, Thetford, as a result of the 
redesign and renovation of a former magistrate’s 
court vacated in 2011.

 2013
Homes on the High Street 
A town centre derelict site which had stood empty for 
years, was transformed into a local area office as well 
as seven new affordable flats.

 2015
Bringing homes to Stowmarket
Following the demolition of existing buildings, resulted 
in the provision 28 new one an two-bedroom flats, all 
for affordable rent at Riverside, Stowmarket.

 2014
‘Green’ light for more homes in Haverhill
A £1.6 million scheme in Greenwood Close, Haverhill, 
brings 13 much-needed homes to Haverhill that 
replaced four Unity flats that were previously built in 
the same location during the 1950’s

 2015
Beautiful homes in the heart of Haverhill for 
over 55’s
The demolition of poorly insulated bungalows on 
Withersfield Road provided an opportunity to create 22 
new homes, all for accommodating over 55’s.

 2014
Award finalist homes in Mildenhall
A finalist in the “small and outstanding development 
of the year” for the 2015 UK Housing Awards, sees 
a former derelict Builders Merchant shop and yard 
transform into beautiful new homes in Mill Street, 
Mildenhall

 2016
More homes in Haverhill
The demolition of 17 garages in Cambridge Way, 
Haverhill has seen six more much-needed homes come 
to Haverhill. 

 2013
Bringing homes to derelict sites
An unoccupied site for more than 15 years was given a 
new lease of life and transformed into 35 new homes 
at the Maltings in Bury St Edmunds.

 2015
21 new homes on former snooker club
One of Havebury’s most recent developments has 
provided homes for almost 80 tenants as a result of 
this development of flats and houses on the site of a 
derelict former snooker at East Park Close, Haverhill. 

 2011
Going from strength to strength 
The development in St Olaves, Bury St Edmunds, 
is a former derelict Public House. The site was 
transformed to provide eight beautiful new homes 
which have proven very popular. 

 2015
“The first of its’ kind”
A unique collaborative project between Havebury 
and West Suffolk College resulted in the completion 

of seven new 
homes on a 
former under-
used garage 
site in Mitchell 
Avenue, Bury St 
Edmunds.
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Equality & Diversity

Straight Ally Programme 
at Havebury
What is the Straight Ally Programme?
The programme is for any Havebury employee who wants 
to stand up for gay, lesbian, bisexual and transgender 
(LGBT) equality. Staff can sign up to become a Straight Ally, 
sending a message of support to LGBT colleagues that they 
support a fully inclusive workplace and will not tolerate 
homophobia.

Our Straight Allies were also given the opportunity to 
attend Straight Ally Awareness training. This training gave 
an insight into how people can support LGBT colleagues 
and tenants. 

How do our Straight Allies make a 
difference?
• By signing up as a Straight Ally our staff show their 

support for LGBT colleagues to feel that they can be 
open about their sexuality. 

• Straight Allies promote the understanding that every 
LGBT member of staff has to consider whether they 
‘come out’ to their colleagues and create an environment 
that makes them feel comfortable to do so.

• Straight Allies show that they do not accept homophobic 
bullying or the use of inappropriate language

The promotion of the Straight Allies programme through 
our website and the use of Straight Ally lanyards also helps 
give LGBT people in the wider community the confidence 
to know that Havebury is a welcoming and inclusive 
organisation. 

Straight Ally Programme and  
Dementia Friends at Havebury
At Havebury, we recognise that people who provide and use our services come from many diverse backgrounds, with 
different experiences and needs. Promoting and getting involved in the following programmes, demonstrates just some of 
the ways we aim to provide a supportive and inclusive service and environment for both our tenants and staff alike.

Many of our staff at Havebury are Straight Allies and Dementia Friends, and are passionate about their involvement in 
these programmes, as can be seen by the staff comments on this page.

The Straight Allies programme has meant so much to 
me as a gay employee. It is good to know I can be myself 
and not waste time & energy carefully constructing 
conversations about my home life and avoiding gender 
specific references to my partner. It is great to work in an 
inclusive environment with the reassurance that if I ever 
face prejudice, Havebury will be there to protect me.

I became a Dementia Friend as I wanted to further 
understand dementia and be able to promote its 
awareness. I wear my Dementia Friend badge at work 
and my enhanced knowledge helps me to have a better 
understanding when speaking with someone with dementia. 
It has opened my mind to what the symptoms may be and 
how dementia can effect individuals in many different ways.

Dementia Friends
What is a Dementia Friend?
Dementia Friends is 
an Alzheimer’s Society 
initiative, encouraging 
people to learn a little 
bit more about what it is 
like to live with Dementia and then turn this understanding 
into action. Actions can range from telling your family 
and work colleagues about Dementia Friends to visiting 
someone you know living with dementia, every action 
counts. If you are interested in becoming a Dementia 
Friend, remember that you can choose your own action 
which fits in with your life and suits you. Anyone can be a 
Dementia Friend which is a rewarding and supportive role 
in helping those living with dementia.

How does it support colleagues and 
residents?
The Dementia Friends initiative helps raise awareness 
of dementia, aiming to highlight the issues faced by 
individuals who are living with the disease. By raising 
awareness for colleagues and residents we can collectively 
help meet the needs of those living with dementia 
by having more understanding about the condition. A 
Dementia Friend increases their own knowledge about the 
disease, benefiting both themselves and others.

How do I become a Dementia Friend?
You can become a Dementia Friend by visiting https://
www.dementiafriends.org.uk/ and finding a Dementia 
Friends Information Session to attend near you, or by 
watching their online video. 

Havebury Housing Partnership is delighted to have been shortlisted in the ‘Joint Venture of the Year’ 
category at the Inside Housing Top 60 Development Awards 2016 for our collaboration 

with West Suffolk College for College Mews at Mitchell Avenue, Bury St Edmunds.

To find out more information on Havebury’s latest news  
and upcoming development schemes, visit:

www.havebury.com/development
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Looking for a new home? 
Find your dream home through 
House Exchange
House Exchange is an online and free service for 
Havebury tenants that launched its ‘new look’ site in 
May 2016. 
House Exchange is similar to matchmaking and dating websites in that it 
facilitates introductions between social housing tenants looking to swap their 
homes. 

Tenants just simply register through the easy to navigate portal and following 
a simple verification process, are then free to browse the site finding their 
perfect match at will. House Exchange also invites those registering to identify 
what it is they are looking for, which the website will use to suggest potential 
matches. 

Some of the new features on House Exchange…
• Easily search and find the matches you need
• Multiway swap – 3, 4,5, 6 way swap
• Mobile friendly
• New online messaging service
• Can now sign up/in using Facebook
• Register to use the site in 3 Simple stages 

Did you know…There are currently 285 Live HHP tenants using 
House Exchange!

Want to learn more about House Exchange?
We will be running two events from both our Bury St Edmunds and Haverhill 
offices to show people how to make the most out of using the site and what 
House Exchange can do. Members of staff will be on hand to give advice and 
demonstrations on the new site.

Keep an eye on our website for details about the drop-in sessions later on in the 
year.

You can also find out more information by visiting http://www.houseexchange.
org.uk/ or by contacting our Neighbourhood Team on 0300 3300 900.

Neighbourhood news Neighbourhood news

Neighbourhood Vision
We would like all our neighbourhoods to be great 
places to live. To ensure this, we need everyone to 
work together to decide how their neighbourhood 
should grow in the future.

We are producing a Neighbourhood Vision for each of our main estates which 
includes a plan that will run for three years. The first two plans we have put 
together identifies the main issues affecting the Clements Estate in Haverhill 
and the Priors Estate in Bury St Edmunds. It details what needs to be done by us 
and partner organisations to address them.

To view these documents, visit www.havebury.com/neighbourhood-vision or 
email us at office@havebury.com to request a copy. 

By the end of 2016 our aim is to produce a document for the following estates:

Chalkstone/Birdland, Haverhill
Howard Estate, Bury St Edmunds
Mildenhall Estate, Bury St Edmunds

We have already identified some 
improvements on these estates 
and started to make improvements 
that you may have already noticed. 
However, if you have identified any 
improvements that you feel can be 
made to the area that you live in, 
whether an estate, village or town 
centre location, we would love to 
hear from you. Contact us by calling 
0300 3300 900, emailing office@
havebury.com or by speaking to 
your Neighbourhood Ranger who will 
feed this back to us.

Havebury’s Clements  
Spring Clean
Following consultation with tenants and 
Estate Grading reports that pinpointed 
specific areas, Havebury teamed up 
with Ground Control to make a number 
of improvements on the Clements 
estate. This included pressure washing 
and line marking parking areas, 
painting garage doors and improving 
shrub beds.

We also made a skip available for 
people to get rid of unwanted 
household items. 

During the week, the Haverhill 
Community Ambassador along with a 
small group of volunteers joined us to 
do a litter pick on the estate. Catch 
22 also had volunteers down to re-
decorate some of the railings on the 
Clements estate.

Outcomes from the Spring Clean 
included:
• 5 tonnes of waste collected over the 

week
• 25 bags of litter removed from the 

estate
• Over 20 households benefitted 

directly from Waste Collection. 

Mark Jepson, Communities Manager at 
Havebury, said that Havebury wanted 
to co-ordinate improvements so 
tenants were able to reap the benefits. 
Mark also thanked the other agencies 
and individuals who took part and is 
encouraging tenants to get involved 
with similar projects in the future.

For more information about the Spring 
Clean, speak with a member from our 
Neighbourhood Team on 0300 3300 
900 or visit www.havebury.com 

Are you a Havebury tenant and interested in volunteering?
We are looking for volunteers who can get involved with our  
Mentoring and Befriending scheme, supporting vulnerable families 
across Bury St Edmunds, Haverhill and the surrounding villages.
In partnership with Anglia Care Trust, we are looking for volunteers who are keen to work with people who have previous 
experience working with families. Our Mentoring and Befriending project is intended to help families who need support in 
managing their tenancy. All families will be set with an agreed action plan and it will be your job to help fulfil them.

In order for Mentoring and Befriending to fulfil its’ potential, we are looking for more volunteers to take part in the 
scheme. Volunteers will be given full training on the role and will also get travel expenses paid for.

If you are interested in the Mentoring and Befriending scheme or would like further information, please contact:
Mark Jepson, Communities Manager at Havebury Housing Partnership 
Email: mark.jepson@havebury.com Tel: 01284 722066

Dog Fouling
It was estimated that the 
dog population in 2014 was 
9 million and the amount 
of excrement produced 
exceeds roughly 1,000 
tonnes on a daily basis.
Dog mess is a nuisance and is 
associated with various diseases 
including toxocara canis which 
is a roundworm whose eggs can 
be found in dog mess. This can 
cause humans side effects such 
as stomach upsets, sore throats, 
asthma and in rare cases blindness.

When irresponsible dog owners do 
not clear up after their dog has 
fouled, they are committing an 
offence. 

Dog owners please remember to:
✔ take enough bags when you take 

your dog(s) out
✔ use a red dog bin or ANY PUBLIC 

LITTER BIN 
✔ use your black household bin at 

home if no other bin is available 
✔ watch out for others not clearing 

up and report them to us 

Reporting Dog Fouling Incidents
If you witness a dog fouling incident 
please record as many details as 
possible.

St Edmundsbury Borough Council 
will investigate all complaints, 
however the level of response that 
they can provide will vary depending 
upon the quality of information 
provided. 

For example, they are in a better 
position to take action if you can 
provide a full description of what 
happened including the name and 
address (if known) or a vehicle 
registration number of the person 
in charge of the dog at the time the 
incident took place.
    
Please report incidents to:
customer.services@westsuffolk.
gov.uk or 01284 763233
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Community Investment Grant

Neighbourhood Investment Projects complete with great success!

Havebury’s Neighbourhood team 
takes proactive approach to help 
tenants 

Haverhill family enjoy ‘dramatic’ mould improvements after 
Envirovent installation

Following our Neighbourhood 
Vision work across our estates, 
it was identified that Wollaston 
Close on the Howard Estate would 
benefit from works to uplift the 
small communal gardens to the 
front of the properties. £9,521 was granted from the 
Environmental Improvement Project to improve shrub 
beds within the close and converting the communal front 
gardens to low maintenance gravel.

A project to refurbish a communal 
garden and shrub beds across 
the site at Yeomanry Yard in Bury 
Town Centre has recently been 
completed to great satisfaction. 

Havebury Housing Partnership’s commitment to working 
with tenants by taking preventative measures, recently 
came to fruition after a member of its’ Neighbourhood 
team removed a gas cylinder from a pile of items stored 
in the communal area at a block of flats. 

A few days later, these items were source of a significant 
fire that partly spread into the block of flats itself. If the 
gas cylinder had not been removed there is no question 
that the damage to the building would have been 
significantly worse. 

A few days prior to the incident, one of Havebury’s 
Neighbourhood Rangers visited the block of flats to 
carry out a routine Fire Risk Assessment. This proactive 
approach is regularly undertaken by Rangers to ensure 
the safety of Havebury residents and it highlights the 
importance of keeping communal areas clear in the 
event of an emergency. 

John Feveyear, Neighbourhood Communities Coordinator 
at Havebury Housing Partnership, said: “There is 
no doubt that the potentially life-saving act by the 

A family of five in Haverhill have praised a recent Positive 
Ventilation Unit installation and seen vast improvement to 
their home which suffered badly from condensation and 
mould.

Danielle Thompson, 27, from Haverhill, moved with her 
partner into their new home in February 2011. After a 
lengthy two-year project re-decorating the house, the 
couple started to discover damp and mould problems, 
which they reported to Havebury.

As well as providing Danielle with information and 
guidance, Havebury also offered the fitting of a Positive 
Ventilation Unit – an opportunity that the family had 
initially declined. But a year later the family changed their 
mind and the Envirovent Ventilation Unit was installed. 

Danielle said: “I was at first a bit dubious about having a 

£10,752 was allocated to make the improvements such 
as new planting, bark mulching and refurbishing the 
communal garden to include a seating area.

£1,000 funding was allocated 
towards the provision of a new shed 
and allotments in the village of 
Great Bradley.

Community funding has now 
also been allocated to: 
Great Bradley Bell Housing repair £500

1st Ixworth Scout Group Camping Equipment Upgrade £2,234

Stanton Play Area Refurbishment £5,000

Funding is open for 2016/17 Community Projects.
To request an application pack please email us office@havebury.com or call us on 0300 3300 900. 

Your home

Willow Support Services
A new look, but providing you with the same care
Willow Support Services and Personal Alarms has had a makeover! Willow strives to assist people with 
independent living in their own home. You don’t need to be a Havebury tenant to use the service; in 
fact we can help anyone with a support need whether they live on their own or with their family.

To find out more about Willow Support services and check out our new promotional leaflet, visit www.havebury.com/willow

Financial focus

Health & safety

Payment Methods
CASH AT POST OFFICE 
AND PAYPOINT
You can pay cash using your existing 
Havebury Payment card at a choice 

of locations across the UK, and abroad! This 
includes the Post Office and PayPoint. From 1st 
September 2015 you will no longer be able to 
make payments at PayZone.

DIRECT DEBIT
We have increased our direct debit range to 
offer you a range of options making it easy for 
you to make payment. This includes any day 

weekly, any day fortnightly, any day four weekly, any date 
monthly as well as the option for 3 monthly, 6 monthly or 
annually direct debits. Contact us over the telephone to 
set up your direct debit.

If you already have a direct debit with us, we will be 
switching suppliers and you will receive a letter notifying 
you of the forthcoming change and confirmation once the 
switch has happened. You don’t need to take any 
action with the letter and the transfer will be 
automatic.

£
£

Telephone
Our new dedicated automated telephone 
lines gives you the flexibility to make your 
credit or debit card payments over the 
phone 24/7. All you need to do is call 0300 3300 900, 
select Option 2 and quote your 19 digit Havebury Payment 
Card number and credit or debit card details.

Internet
We have updated our internet services meaning you can 
make payments, by just simply putting in your Payment 
Reference Number (PRN) To access the online service:  
www.pay.allpay.net/havebury
To log in and check your balance and statement:  
www.webservices.havebury.com/selfservice
If you have forgotten your Payment Reference Number 
(PRN) or account balance: www.webservices.havebury.
com/selfservice/SelfSignUp.asp

Text
Using any mobile phone, you can make a payment directly 
to your account. All you need to do is complete a brief 
registration online to activate the service:  
www.allpayments.net/textpay/Registration1.aspx

App
If you have a smartphone or tablet, you 
can now payments using our dedicated 
AllPay App. You can find this in the Apple 
app store and Google Play app store under 
AllPay or scan the QR code shown here.

Forgotten your details?
If you have forgotten your Payment Reference Number 
(PRN) or account balance go to: www.webservices.
havebury.com/selfservice/SelfSignUpasp

CREDIT/
DEBIT
CARD

PAY BY CREDIT OR 
DEBIT CARD

vent fitted into the home. But it got to the stage where I 
could no longer cope with the condensation. I constantly 
had to clean the windows and pay for paint just so that I 
could re-decorate the walls.”

She added: “Since the vent has been fitted, it has been so 
much better. My windows are not running in the morning, 
the paint isn’t peeling and there are no signs of mould.

Perhaps the most important bonus is that Danielle has also 
seen a marked improvement in her children’s health. 

Danielle said: “The decision to have the vent installed 
encouraged me further when Havebury told me that the 
installation benefits asthmatics, as two of my children suffer 
from asthma. Since the vent has been installed, the asthma 
attacks they both used to suffer from, particularly during 
evenings, has considerably improved, which is great to see.” 

Neighbourhood Ranger hugely reduced the impact of 
the fire. This action illustrated just how much hard work 
we put in as an organisation to ensure the safety of our 
residents.”

“We would like to remind all residents of the importance 
of ensuring that communal areas within blocks are kept 
clear at all times. We will always take appropriate action 
to ensure the safety of residents.” 

Managing Asbestos
As a responsible landlord, Havebury has a duty to 
manage asbestos in all of our properties. We’ve 
produced a leaflet to answer any questions and 
concerns you may have regarding ‘asbestos containing 
materials’ in your home. It will give you advice on 
what it is and who to contact if a problem occurs.  

Visit the asbestos page on our website for more 
information – www.havebury.com/asbestos



ALL CALLS including in an emergency

0300 3300 900
In order for us to direct your call appropriately, please dial
one of the following options or hold to speak to reception.
Option 1 – Repairs
Option 2 – Make a rent payment
Option 3 – Discuss your rent account
Option 4 – Information regarding council tax, bin collection or  
 Housing Benefit
Option 5 – All other enquiries

Out of hours

Please do not hesitate to contact us if you have an emergency, 
anytime day or night. We have a team on hand to offer advice 
and support and, where appropriate, send someone out to help. 
Please call 0300 3300 900. You may be charged if your call is not 
deemed to be an emergency.

Calls to our 0300 number costs no more than calls to our 01284 
and 01440 numbers. They are included in inclusive minutes 
and discount schemes in the same way. Calls from landlines 
are typically charged up to 9p per minute; calls from mobiles 
typically cost between 8p and 40p per minute. However, calls 
from landlines and mobiles are included in free call packages.

Need a copy of Havebury News in large print, on audio or a translation?
Please call the main switchboard on 0300 3300 900

havebury aktualności. Czy potrzebujesz egzemplarza o większym rozmiarze, na nośniku audio lub tłumaczenia?
Aby otrzymać tę informację na egzemplarzu o większym rozmiarze, na nośniku audio lub tłumaczenia, zadzwoń:
0300 3300 900.

havebury новости. Вам нужна копия большого формата, на аудионосителе или перевод? Чтобы получить эту
информацию, распечатанную в большом формате, на аудионосителе или ее перевод, звоните:
0300 3300 900.

havebury notícias. Precisa deste documento num formato de impressão maior, em áudio our traduzido? Ligue para
o 0300 3300 900 se quiser receber esta informação num formato de impressão maior, em áudio ou traduzido.

For all the latest news and information...

Email us: office@havebury.com

Visit: www.havebury.com

Like us on: Facebook/HaveburyHousing

Follow us: @Havebury on Twitter

Essential numbers

SMS text service: 07781 482888

Anti-social behaviour hotline: 08000 758 999

Our offices are open from 8:30am to 5pm (Monday to Thursday) and 9am to 4pm 
(Friday). For up-to-date opening times, look out for posters or visit our website.
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